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ACKNOWLE DGl\IENTS
The editor of Lincoln Lore would be unappreciative
indeed if he did not embrace the earlieat available opportunity to express hia sincere appreciation to those who
gave direction and personally contributed to the lOOOth
issue of Lincoln Lore. Many months ago the president
of The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company began
to receave letters sugresting aomc recornition of the
anniversary number of the publication.
Unbeknown to the editor and wholly independent from
any suggestion of the Foundation peraonnel or Its
sponsor, the project waa launched by two subscribers,
Carl Haverlin of New York, and Holman Hamilton of
Fort Wayne. They made the preliminary arrangements
for setting up the project and after getting an approval
from the executives of the sponsoring Institution, invited
other interested parties to share In tho effort. I am
advised that two of my former nasoclntes In tho Foundation librory, R. Gerald McMurtry, and Maurice Cook,
with the assistance of John White, prepared the biographical material, mad Holman Hamilton was given
the task of gathering and odltln~r tho many testimonials.
They should receive my first exproulon of appreciation
for the dedication lsauo.
Two other indirect contributors to the special bulletin
It the illustrative matter may be considered a contribution'

should be acknowledred. While visiting in Springfield'
Ullnois, a year ago Rorbert \Vella Fay, the venerabl~
curator at the Lincoln Tomb issued a decree that 1 should
not leave the city without havlnr aome photographs
made and specified that on hla order tho work ahould
be done by the Georr Studio. To Mr. Fay for his persuasive command, and to Mr. Georr for the artistic
effort with a poor subJect, 1 should expreaa my thanks.
The editor has received on many occasions expressions
of appreciation for the reception of Lincoln Lo...,, but
he was entirely unprepared for the hlahly complimentary
testimonials which wera published In tho commemorative
issue. While the generous compliments referring to
the editor's contributions In the field of Lincoln historical
reJ~eareh is appreciated, possibly more impressive is tho
general tenor or good-will which permeates the entire
compilation of comments. They recall to mind this
axiom coined by Lincoln: "The better part of one's life
consists of his friendships.'' To all of those who contributed personal notes for publication in the bulletin
I will always feel r,rutly Indebted. In the same group
as the above mentioned contributors there should be
included other~ whose commendation• came too Jato to
publish.
Words of gratitude should also appear In this series
of acknowledgments for tclograma, long·distllnce calls
and personal visits received on Juno 7th the date of th~
lOOOth issue of tho publication.
'
The congratulatory notes which began to arrive
immediately upon tho rclanao of tho lsauo nnd which
are still coming in with every moll, lndlc~te that the
sponsors would have ll<len able to greatly extend the
number of testimonials I! the apace would have per-

mitted. These comments which commend Lincoln Lore
and the Foundation indicate that a large pere•nta11:e of
the bulletins are not only preserved but permanently
bound.
I should not !ail to express my gratefulness tor the
compliments whieh I have received both orally and in
writing from my business assoeiates, many of whom
have been my companions for over twenty yean.
They have been very generous with their commcndationa.
\Vhile expressions of appreciation are in order l would
bo remiss indeed if I did not acknowledge with moat
profound gratitude the long-time support and encouragement of The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company,
which for nearly twenty ycnrs hns sponsored Lineoln
Lore with no commercial strings whatever attached to
its distribution. Without this sympathetic Interest and
generosity there would have been no Lincoln bulletin.
All of the complimentary remarks about J.ineoln Loro
which have been received should not only be shared with
the Company, but with the personnel of the Lincoln
National Life Foundation who have compiled f!Ourco
material, typed copy, and read proof of the publication.
The immediate task on the con&ummation of the
lOOOth issue is the preparation of an adequate Index to
supplement the one made at the elose of the 500th iaauo.
It will follow the general plan of its predecessor so that
the two Indexes combined may allow an immediate
approach to the contents of the publica tiona. A minimum
charge, covering the eost of the index, will be necessary
to assure that the limited number printed will be
judiciously distributed among those who contemplate
compiling and binding the bulletins in a permanent
form. A few copies of the index coverinr the ftrst
500 issues of the bulletin will also be available.
The experience at the conelusion o! the 600th luwa
probably is indicative of the re(Juest for back numbers
which will now be made in order to complete broken
files. Practically none of the first 500 copies and a
constantly diminishing number of the next 300 i.. uea
are available. There are some scattered issues of more
recent numbers which we would be pleased to forward
without charge !or filling missing gaps. The only recourse for acquiring other copies Is through the rather
expensive process of photosteting. The Foundation cl\0
supply up to five copies at 40 cents each and over five
copies at 25 cents each.
While the present editor could not anticipate guiding
Lincoln Lore through another thousand l•sues, he has
n fond hope that it may continue on into the years.
With the acquisition by the Foundution of n microfilm
which reproduced in facsimile all of the 18,000 papers
In the Lincoln collection at the Library of Congress,
and with the general reaction in mind to the question
propounded by Professor James G. Rnndnll, "llns the
Lincoln theme been exhausted 1" we cannot believe u
shortage of source material will ever be experienced,
or that interest in the subject will diminish.

